
We publish two invited editorials in this
issue of the journal.  Felix Ram and col-
leagues, in their paper [pp 45], describe

the background of the Cochrane Collaboration and
focus on the Airways group which has played a
large part in assisting the BTS/Sign group with the
new asthma guidelines in development. In the
other editorial  entitled 'Recognising adverse drug
reactions involving the respiratory system' [pp26],
Tony Avery discusses the implications of the arti-
cle by Bhatia [pp39] for those of us working in
primary care. Recognising and diagnosing adverse
drug reactions is difficult at the best of times, and
because many of the drugs mentioned by Bhatia et
al are infrequently used many GPs will be unfa-
miliar with their adverse effects.  Avery raises
many of the issues related to and provides some
suggestions for avoiding adverse drug reactions.

The GPIAG has evolved a systematic approach to
the development of research ideas and protocols,1

one of which was recently published in the BMJ.2

David Price and Thys van der Molen recently
hosted a meeting in Aberdeen which is reported on
page 47.  They have identified research needs in
primary care for COPD with the aim of further
development and innovation in this field within
primary care. Through collaboration and innova-
tion, we will be able to improve the level of care
provided for our patients.

Do our respiratory patients prefer tablets or
inhalers? A question many of the pharmaceutical
companies have been asking for years. Tuggey et
al [pp 27] infer that patients, particularly  the
young and those on more than three inhalers
would prefer additional therapy via the oral route.
While these patients stated their preference in a
hypothetical situation, it is unwise to extrapolate
this conclusion to a real life scenario.  Do patients
actually comply better with oral than inhaled ther-
apy? More research on patient compliance and
preference for different therapy modalities is
required. 

There is a body of literature illustrating the reduc-
tion of deaths attributable to asthma in the United
Kingdom, and a recent study from the
Birmingham RCGP Research Unit 3 which report-
ed a reduction in acute episodes of asthma in pri-
mary care. It is perhaps not coincidental that there
has been a concomitant rise in prescription for
inhaled steroids during the last two decades.
Simpson and colleagues from Aberdeen report on
the changes in asthma prescribing in the
Continuous Morbidity Recording Recording
(CMR) practices involved in this Scottish project
during the three years from 1995. They have

demonstrated a significant increasing trend for
prescription of inhaled corticosteroids and other
recommended adjunct therapies with a significant
shift in patients classified as steps 1 and 2 on the
British Thoracic Society Guidelines to steps 3 and
4. These changes were particularly evident in chil-
dren. While this paper did not report on morbidity
and it is difficult to extrapolate the effect on these
patients asthma control or quality of life, it is still
feasible that there is a cause and effect relationship
between prescribing and reduction in acute
episodes. 

Seamark and colleagues [pp30] have very elegant-
ly demonstrated in their pilot study, the feasibility
and cost effectiveness of  screening for COPD
within general practice. This paper serves as an
example of the sort of practical research achiev-
able in primary care.

In their sixth article in our series, Aziz Sheikh and
Adrian Cook discuss aspects related to research
study design, and emphasise the need for early
planning for statistical analysis is essential - this
should be done as part of the development of the
protocol. The final article in this series will cover
practical issues related to research, such as the use
of computer applications for data processing and
analysis.

New look website: www.gpiag-asthma.org
I would like to draw readers' attention to our web-
site www.gpiag-asthma.org, which has recently
undergone a face lift. We have recently launched a
question and answer section for health profession-
als queries related to respiratory problems in prac-
tice. A group of experts have made themselves
available for this task and we hope to provide
answers within a few weeks of them being posed.
Future plans include a section on methodology, to
include tools and instruments such as question-
naires for primary care research. Readers letters
will be published on the website as well as useful
links to relevant published literature on respiratory
disease. Relevant material and comments should
be forwarded to the editor at gpiag@lmtg.uk.com. 
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